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Exrcurrvr SUvTMARY

Competitive Contracting for School Support Services:
A Savings for Nevada of $52-$58 Million Per Year

Saving money without compromising services ought to be a chief concern of school
administrators. To help channel more resources into instructional programs, school
administrators are increasingly turning to the efficiencies of the private sector for services
such as public transportation, facilities maintenance and cafeteria operations.

Competitive contracting can provide public schools with the kind of expertise, llexibility
and cost efficiencies not always available with in-house service provision. Experience
with contracting has been well-documented in the public schools, where private
contractors provide roughly 30 percent ofbus service, l0 percent ofcustodial and
maintenance services and operate at least 7 percent of school cafeterias.

Any savings in support services can be used to provide additional resources for the
classroom. Properly designed and monitored, contracts between the public schools and
private providers can help legislators and school administrators do more with less. The
potentials for savings are significant.

In transportation alone Nevada has the potential to save as much as $ 12- l8 million. This
figure was derived by calculating the national average cost per student tor transportation
services provided by the public sector minus the average cost per student in the private
sector. At present, Nevada expends approximately $50 million for transportation
services. This figure could be cut by one-third aLnd applied directly to the classroom.
Why is this importaLnt? Since 1972, nearly 30 percent of education revenues have been
shifted away from the classroom.

According to the Reason Foundation, the national average cost of maintaining a single
school building and the grounds surrounding it is $265,060 per yeilr, accounting for over
9 percent of each school's overall budget. In Nevada, the overall cost of maintenance
approaches $142 million per year. When incentives change, savings occur. In
government, a manager's measure of success, whether a janitor or groundskeeper, is
highly correiated to the size of his budget and statf. In private industry however the
measure of success is found in providing an excellent product, efficiently, and for the
lowest possible price. Private contracting, according to Reason Foundation, can save
individual schools nearly $75,000, or 28 percent of their maintenance and operations
annual budget. For Nevada the potential savings is at least $40 million per year.

This report presents a step-by-step guide to the competitive-bidding process-from the
make-or-buy analysis to the details of contract proposals. It also describes the scope of
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current service provision for food service, busing and maintenance. Case studies explore
the actual experiences of several school districts making use of suppoll-services
contracting.

In Nevada, doing more with less through competitive contracting is an imperative. The
implementation of recent finance reforms means an end to the days of revenues
increasing at double the rate of inflation. Nevada public schools are entering an era of
cost containment in which more efficient use of scarce resources and innovative strategies
that involve the private sector will make or break budgets. The potential savings of $52-
58 million just with these two reforms are compelling enough reason to aggressively
pursue.

Contracting successfully requires a high degree of care and study. Toward that end, this
group of repons should prove useful to legislators and school officials throughout
Nevada.
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Making The Case for Privatization of Support Services

School spending per pupil increased nationally 37 percent during the 1980s and early
1990s, after adjustment for inflation.' In Nevada, spending doubled from $2,400 per
student to $5,100. We would be mistaken to assume that the increase expended per
student was used for instructional or classroom programs that directly benefited students
academically. In fact, most, if not all of that increase never made it to the classroom but
instead went to teachers' benefit programs, administrative costs and support services.
Many teachers appropriately question why they must spend their own money to provide
their classrooms with the most basic supplies such as books, paper and chalk.

The student-to-staff ratio has declined since 1970 from l3 students for every staff person
(including non-teachers) to roughly nine to one in 1992,2 yet a common complaint from
parents is that their children don't receive enough individual attention in public schools.

Paradoxes like these abound in public education. Despite decades of spending incrcases
(see Figure l), the perception exists that when it comes to public education, we scrimp on
our schools. To a certain extent, the perception is valid. After all, an average of just 5l
cents of every education dollar actually makes it to the classroom, leaving local educators
with far fewer resources than they might have otherwise had.3

K-12 Publ ic Educat ion Spending Per Pupi l

Constant 1992-93 Dollars
Source: Elgest o( tlucation Statistics, 1993; U.S. Departnent ol klucation
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' Digest of Education Statistics
Improvement. 1993, p. 47
2 Digerr of Education Starist ics
Improvement, 1993, p. 46.
r Cresanta, Judy, The tnstruction Gap: A Ten Year Study of Education Spending in Nevada, Nevada Policy Research
Institute, 1995.

1993, U.S. Department of Education, Office of Educational Research and

1993, U.S. Department of Education, Office of Educational Research and

19s3-54 1963-64 1972-73 1982-83 1992-93
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What hobbles our schools is not a lack of money, but a lack of money management.
When resources are used inetficiently, when state and federal mandates hamstring local
education budgets, or when onerous collective-bargaining agreements squeeze school
finances, even a generous amount of funding evaporates by the time it reaches the
classroom.

NoN-INSTRUcTIoNAL AND SUPpoRr ACrwrrTES MAKE UP
A SIzABLE PoRTIoN oF PUnUC.SCHOOI, BUocnrS.
CoNsrorn:

Only about half of all public school employees are teachers. Of 4.6
million school staff employed in 1991, just 2.4 million were teachers.
Between 1960 and 1984; the number of non-classroom instructional
personnel in America's public school classrooms grew by 400 percent,
nearly seven times the rate of growth of classroom teachers. Public
schools operate with five times more non-instructional personnel per
student than parochial schools.
Public Schools operate with five times non-instructional personnel per
student than parochial schools.

The key question is not how much money is spent, but how well that money is spent.
Across the country, school administrators are asking themselves that question as they
look for new ways to channel more dollars into the classroom. In the area of support
serviccs, administrators are tinding some budgetary relief by turning to the efficiencies of
the private sector for help. By contracting with private companies tbr busing,
maintcnance and food service, schools can do more with less. Reducing costs, increasing
revenues and tapping new reserves of capital investment and expertise can help school
administrators focus on their core responsibility: educating children.

Role of the NEA in Privatization Efforts

The National Education Association (NEA), the largest teachers' union in the United
States with 2.3 million members, adopted the following resolution at its recent annual
conference:

The National Education Associution believes that the following programs
and practices are detimental to public education and must be
eliminated: privatization, performance contracting, ta-x credits Jor tuition
to private and parochial schools, voucher plans (or funding formulas that
have the same effect as vouchers), planned program budgeting systems
(PPBS), and evaluation by private-profit-making groups.



While the NEA adopts these types of provisions and directs resources at the federal, state,
and local levels to have its position implemented, schooi districts and institutions of
higher education are turning to contracting in greater numbers, usually for non-
educational services,

According to the i997 American School & University's "Fifth Annual Privatization/
Contract Services Suryev-" outsourcins is prevalent in the nation's school districts.

PnRcnxrAGE oF Scnoor DrstRrcrs UsrNG Snr,ncrno
CoNrru,crnD SERvrcEs

Transportation (busing) 40.4 Grounds Maintenance 8.8
Food Service 2l.l Instruct.-equip. Repair 7.O
Computer Services 19.3 Laundry
HVAC Maintenance 19.3 Payroll Preparation

1.0
5 .3

3 .5
1 .8

Printing
Vending
Security

15.8 Administrative Services 3.5
14.0 CustodialServrces
10.5 Maintenance

Top Frvr Rrasous Wnv Scnoor, DrsrRrcrs Do
oR Do Nor PRrvlrrzn Snnvrcns:

RrasoN F_gn Pruyanzwc:
o Save money 90.1
o Improve operations 89.0
. They could do a better job 70.3
o Save management time 67.3
o Provide better accountabilitv 59.3

Rgesoru r'oR Not pRrvarrzNc:

o Threatens jobs of loyal employees 35.5
r Too expensive ll.0
e Union contracts make it too difficult 16.3
o If they can make profit, we can do it for less I3.2
o Not necessary; we can do it just as well 10.4
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Privatization of Pupil Transportation

Background

Each day, more than 22 million American students are transported in more than 380.000
yellow school buses at a cost of $8.6 billion annually, excluding capital outlay. Nevada
spends in excess of $50,000,000 per year, excluding capital outlay. In fact, transportation
of students costs 20 percent o.f the overall education budget for the state, an increase from
1983 to 1993 of 131 percent." The most common types of school-bus transportation
service are: regular home-to-school, special education, extracurricular and
desegregation.5

The figure below displays the increased cost in transportation from 1983 to 1992.6

I Trends In Pupil Transportation Spending
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ql
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'= Proiected

j SourcelDgest of Education Statistics,l993; School Bus Fleet, January 1993
r__

Pupil transportation is a growth industry. Not only are greater numbers of students taking
the bus to school (both as a proportion of total enrollment and in absolute terms), but the
cost of transporting each pupil has increased significantly. In 1960,12.2 million students,
or 38 percent of all students, were transported at public expense at a cost of $ l8l per

o Nevada State Department of Education, Finance & Statistics Department, 1995
5 Pupil Transportation Guide: Cost Analysis, Service Options, and Contract Administration, California
Department of Education, 1990, p. ix.
o On a district by district basis, the data may vary widely due to the longer travel distances required in rural
Nevada.
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pupil. Three decades later, in 1990. a majority (58 percent) of students took the bus to
school. In total, 22 million students rode the bus in 1990 at a c_ost of $394 per pupil-
representing an inflation-adjusted cost increase of 117 percent./ Nevada's cost far
exceeds that tigure.

That growth is likely to continue throughout the 1990s, according to School Bus Fleet
magazine, which projects expenditure growth between 5.3 and 9.3 percent annually.
Figure 2 shows the most conservative projected rate.

In the l99l-2 school year, private contractors owned and operated more than I 10,000
buses of the 390,000 school buses serving public schools.o In other words, just under one-
third of bus service was contracted out in the United States. By contrast, virtually all
school-bus service in England and New Zealand is provided though contractors, as is 80
percent in Canada.e

More important thzrn cost, saf-ety should be of paramount concern to the school
community. Because of differences in data collection methods and classification
procedures, accident statistics for school-bus transportation are often unreliable or may
not be comparable across states. However, a number of regional studies find public and
private bus providers have very similu-and very good-safety records.

A .l 994 study of safety records for public and private school-bus lleets in Connecticut found little
difference in accident rates. " In that state, just 6 percent of the buses are publicly owned and
operated; 94 percent are in privale hands. Of the 654 accidents occurring during the time period
studied, just over 8 percent involved public buses, and just under 92 percent involved private buses.
In other words, private bus drivers have proportionately fewer accidents than do public drivers.
Private bus operators may actually have even better safety records than it appears, considering thal
they operate in more high-density areas and so are more exposed to potential accidents compared
to public buses. Public lleets primarily serve rural areas where accidents are more infrequent; they
are also less active in the summer months and so l imit their risk of accidents.

The California Highway Patrol reports contractors have a higher incidence of accidents compared
to districl operators for the larger Type I buses, with 11.8 coll isions per mill ion miles versus 7.15
collision for district operators in 1993. However, contractors have a lower accidenl rate for the
mid-size and small Type ll buses (6.2 coll isions per mill ion miles) than public operators (6.0
collisions). " lt should be noted that proportionately greater numbers ol contractors operate In
dense urban settings, and thus, under more accident-prone conditions. San Francisco Unified
contracts for 100 percent of its bus service; in the Los Angeles Unified School District,43 perc.ent
of bus service is contracted. Contractors serve roughly one-third of the state's public schools. ' '

School administrators in Washington and Oregon believe contracted bus service to be safer than
district operation, according to a 1993 survey by the consulting firm KPMG Peat Marwick. Fifty-

' Digest of Education Statistics, 1993, p. 64.
o School Bus Fleet. January 1994,p.29.
e Jean Love and Wendell Cox. "school Bus Contracting: Freeing Educators to Educate," The State Factor
of the American Legislative Exchange Council, vol. 16, no. l, January 1990, p.304.
'o Robin Leeds, "Connecticut School Bus Accident Summary," Connecticut Operators of School
Transportation Association, 1994.
" Summary of I993 Califurnia School Bus Collision Data, "lnformation Bulletin, Department of California
Highway Patrol, "Commercial and Technical Services Section. " Sacramento, California, 1994.
'" Janet R. Beales and John O'Leary, Making Schools Work: Contracting Options For Better Management,
Policy Study No. 169, Reason Foundation, 199a, p.7 .

9



four percent ol respondents thought contractors had a better safety record; the remaining 46
percent thought saiety records were the same for contract and in-house service.'"

Pnrv.q.:rn Coupaxrns MAy Bn HRsn ro TAKE oN A Nuvrsnn
oF RESPoNsIBILITIES IN BUS OPNNATTONS INCLUDING:'O

Maintenance.
Routing and scheduling.
Fleet and terminai facility ownership.
Management, operations and dispatch.
Driver training.

Schools can avoid the high costs of fleet acquisition or can enjoy a one-time capital
infusion from sale of an existing fleet, through private contracting. However, selling off a
bus fleet is not a decision that should be undertaken lightly. Reacquisition, should the
district dccide at some later time to resume ownership of bus operations, would likely be
costly and difficult.

Case Studv

DrstRrcr CoNrRAcrs FoR Bus SnnvrcE AND Pra.cn oF MrND
School bus safety is paramount in the Wichita Falls Indcpendent School District in

Texas, says school superintendent Dr. l.eslie Carnine. Over a decade ago, two
separate bus incidents claimed the lives of two children, and the Wichita Falls
community has never fbrgotten it. When the school board considered contracting for
bus service lor the district's 15,600 students, it looked closely at company safety
records before choosing Mayflower Contract Serves in 1988.

Carnine is satisfied with Mayflower, citing the company's "outstanding record of
saf'ety," while under contract with the district. With in-house provision, he says, the
district faced tricky legal questions over mandatory drug testing-something it
wanted to implement alier a driver came to work intoxicated. "With a private
company, we're on better legal grounds in making sure that drivers are not using
drugs or alcohol," says Carnine.

"Safety is the most important. But we also ran thc numbers and found that we
could save money," says Carnine, who estimates costs would increase by l0 percent
il' the district were to return to in-house bus transportation. The distnct spends
roughly $1.9 million on transportation operations and an additional $260,000 on
capital investment.

"As someone who's spending taxpayer money, we want to make sure we provide the
best quality at the least cost," says Carnine. He adds that confracting is not always the
answer. He encourages administrators to review school operations on a regular basis
looking for ways to provide better, more cost-effective services. If the best provider is
the district, stick with it he says. If not, contract it out. "These people have more
expertise; it makes sense to go to the people for whom that's their business."

'' "Review of the Experience School Districts in the States of Oregon and Washington that have convened
from District-Operated Pupil Transportation Prosrams Since 1980," prepared on behalf of the Oregon
School Transportation Association by KPGtvl Peat Marwick, Sacramento. California, 1993.
ta Pupil Transportation Guide: Cost Analysis, Senice Options, and Contract ,\dministarion, Califomia Department
ofEducation, 1990. p. ix.
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Some districts choose to retain ownership of their bus fleet and contract out for driving
and maintenance only. The Hart Union High School District in California leases its fleet
to a private operator which then supplies the district with all other bus operations. The
alrangement has saved the district $250,000 annually since it began contracting in 1984.
A decade later, "We're still experiencing reductions in costs," says Gary Smith, director
of transportation.15 "If we got rid of our contractor today and had to go back to running
our own operations, I have no doubt our costs would increase."

Smith notes, "The biggest cost savings is in labor. Contractors do not have to pay their
drivers what a district does." Contracting does not mean abdicating all responsibility for
school-bus operations, says Smith. "It's incumbent on the school district to monitor and
make sure the carrier is in compliance with all regulations, because the liability is
horrendous.

PnnponvraNcE MEASURES FoR Bus TRaNspoRTATroN
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GsxnReL:
o EeRlvoR LATERUNS
o Stops oR RUNs MrssED

Eeulpvnn"r:
r CoNorrroN oFBUS
o VEHICLE,DowNrnan

. COMPLAINTS oR COMPLIMENTS . BREAKDOWN RATE

SRrsrv:
. MoroR vEHrcLE AC6TDENTS, BUs COST MERSURES:

ACCIDENTS, INJURIES . SPECIAL-EDUCATION TRANSPoRATIoN

r OtUgn NCTDENCFS COST

. COST-PER-MII..E

PeRsoNNEt: . oventcAD, INcLUDING suppoRr,

o EtytpLOWE MORALE COST-PER-STUDENT

. ABSENTEEISM o FueLcosr-PER-MILE

. DRIVER pERF9RMANCE EVALUATION . INSURANCE COSTS-PER-MII-E

. DRIVER'S CREDENTIALS

. TRAINING CERTIFICATION RATE

. WORKERSCOMPENSATIONCLAIMS

15 Interview with Gary Smith, Director of Transportation, Hart Union High School District, California.
Apil 27, 1994.

l l
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Privatization of Maintenance, Grounds and Custodial Services

The level of satisjhction has gone up signiJicantly. [With private management],

we have leaner buildings, better equipment, better training, and it's costing us

less. We're working smarter now, not harder. It's a win-win all the way around.
-Glenn Capps, Senior Director of School Plant and

Facilities, Norfolk City School District, Virginia

Background

There are roughly 83,000 K-12 public school buildings in the United States; 375 in
Nevada.16 All require cleaning, maintenance and repair. The national market for such
services is estimated to be $22 billion annually. In Nevada the cost exceeds $100 million.
Approximately l0 percent of this work in the country is currently contracted; none in
Nevada-r7

The cost of school upkeep is a major one. In 1993-4, roughly 9.2 percent of school-
district expenditures were allocated for maintenance and operations, representing a cost
of $515 per student, or $3.64 per square foot of building, according to a nationwide
survey by American School & University mag'azine." lNote: The above figures
encompass the total cost of maintenance and operations including energy retrofits,
controls, and equipment. The cost just for routine maintenance, custodial and grounds
services totals $13 billion annually, or approximately $3,000 per student.)'e

What's more, maintenance and operations budgets appear to be on the rise. National
median salaries for custodians, responsible for building upkeep and cleaning, rose 6.6
percent between 1993 and 1994 to $ 19,3 I I . By 1997 , the median salary was over
$24,000 per year, not including benefits and retirement. For maintenance personnel who
are skilled in areas such as electrical or plumbing repair, salaries increased 1.5 percent to
$24,799 on average. Overall, total costs per pupil rose 7.8 percent between 1993 and
lgg4.20

Contracting for maintenance services can help schools reduce the cost of cleaning and
maintaining schools. According to the Association of School Business Officials
International (ASBO):

'o Nevada has approximately 3'15 schools statewide. Schools under construction or in the planning stages
are not counted.
r7 Paul Abramson, American School & University, June, 1994.
r8 Joe Agron, "A Clean Sweep," Americqn School and {Jniversir,v, April, 1994, p.33.
re Paul Abramson, American School & Universiry, June, 1994.
20 Custodial Methods and Procedures Manual, Association of School Business Officials International,
Reston, Va., 1986, p. 97.

t2
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A professional organization will probably use fewer ;taff-hours and more sophisticated
equipment and materiuls to perform required tasks. Furthermore. such a firm will
usually work on a Jixed price contact which provides a known cost for the operation
and often provides a savings over current costs. Most contractors work on a
predetermined schedule to ensures that all required tasks are performed. Generally,
new equipment, training, better materials, and b-etter supervision are also viewed as
adv ant a g e s of c o nt rac t o r' s s e rv ic e a g r e e me nt s."

CnsE, Srunv
By contracting of maintenance and custodial management, the school district

in Tulsa, Oklahoma, trimmed an average of $75,000 a year from its upkeep costs
for each school building in the District. The School Board turned to
ServiceMaster in 1992 hoping to improve service quality and employee training.
ServiceMaster trained district employees to work efficiently and cost effectively.
Before private management, mowing the lawn-all 300 acres o[ it-required l0
district employees and 14 days. With better equipment and improved labor
techniques, the process takes just eight peoplc and five days, says Timothy
Raymer, Chief Financial Officer of the Union Public Schools.

The financial backing of the private company proved essential when a heat-
generating boiler shut down in mid-winter. With just one replacement boiler in
town, the school district had to move fast to get the vendor to hold it. "But we
couldn't issue a purchase order because the school board didn't meet until the
tbllowing Monday," says Raymer. Without the purchase order, the vendor would
not hold the boiler,

That's when ServiceMaster stepped in, guaranteeing payment fbr the heating
equipment so that the district could take delivery immediately.

Raymer likcs thc accountability contracting with a private management
company brings. "ServiceMaster requires people to be accountable, no matter
what. With marginal [underachievingl employees, it's a problem, but with our
employees, it's worked out really well." He shrewdly notes that accountability
applies to management as well. "If we have a problem with ServiceMaster, we call
up and say, 'Hey, this just isn't working.' If they don't do something about it,
they're going to lose a multi-thousand dollar contract."

The public schools in Tulsa operate a $6 million maintenance and capital
improvement budget. Of that, they pay ServiceMaster a flat $350,000
management f'ee which includes the cost of training, supervision, supplies and
some equipment.

In addition, contractors can also draw upon a range ofback-up support personnel,
including electricians, plumbers and other experts to handle non-routine problems.22

Because of the advantages that it offers, maintenance and custodial contracting is being
seriously considered by the Chicago public schools. A 1994 audit found the district
spends 55 percent above the nationwide norm on school maintenance, yet conditions at
many of the district's 552 schools are deplorable. Leaking ceilings, bathrooms with no

2r Custodial Methods and Procedures Manual, Association of School Business Otficials International,
Reston, Va., 1986, p. 97.
'- Jacquelyn Heard. "school Repairs May Need Big Fix," Chicago Tribune, April 1994.

t3



doors, crumbling walls with exposed asbestos and loose wires and other unsanitary
conditions, along with gross mismanagement were some of the examples cited. The
audit, conducted by I(PMG Peat Marwick and Washington, Pittman & McKeever
management consultants, recommended completely revamping the district's $2.4 billion
facilities department, which it described as "broken."

Martin Koldyke, chairman of the Chicago School Finance Authority, which
commissioned the audit, said, "Your report indicates the need for the Board to examine
privatization. There's little doubt in my mind that the Board would save money and have
a far better work product."23

One big-city school district that did switch to private contracting for facilities
maintenance is the Memphis City Schools. A 1994 survey conducted by the district
found that services quality increased significantly at each of its schools after contracting
with a private company for custodial, maintenance and ground services. The 130 school
principals surveyed rated the private company, ServiceMaster, higher in all areas assessed
by the survey-including leadership, training, equipment quality and general cleanliness
and appearance of the schools---{ompared to the services received one year earlier with
in-housc operations.

SuccnsrrD PERFoRMANCE Mrasunrs FoR
Mn rNrnNANcB, Cusrour.ll AND GnouN{us

GENsR4l-: GRouNps:
. Teacher and principal interviews . Quality of grounds work
o Wcekly inspection of school facilities o Frequency of mowing, edging and
. Overall appearance of school facilities trimming
. Capital improvements . Employec training

CusropnL:
r General cleanliness

PBRSoNwEL:
. Employee morale

. Quality of cleaning equipment . Absenteeism
r Quality of supplies used in cleaning r Turnover
o Employee training o Employee training

MenntNnNcg: Cos'rMeasuRns:
. Equipment breakdowns . On, over, or under budget
. Rcsponse to emergency maintenance needs . Overtime expended
r Quality of preventive maintenance r Cleaning/llainlenance cost per square
o Adequacy of information regardiag status of foot

maintenance work orders . Cleaning by one custodian per square
r Employee training root

o Administrative time taken by upkeep

" Rosalind Rossi, "schools' Big Cash Drain," Chicago Sun-Times, Aprii I, 1997
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Step-By-Step Guide for Assessing the Need for Competitive
Contracting

If everything in the budget is a rcro-sum game, the only wcty you can provide
new programs Jbr kids is to run things more efficientlv. Priveile enterprise can
help us do that.

-Dr. Robert Winter, Superintcndent Wayne
Township Public Schools, Wayne, New Jersey

Make or buy? That is the question school administrators must hrst answer. Cost is not the

only consideration when thinking about contracting for services; factors such as service
quality, managerial flexibility zmd community support should be weighed as well. School

administrators contemplating alternative methods of service provisions should begin by

assessing the following:

Step One: Identify Costs

The reason most often cited by government agencies for contracting is cost saving. For
administrators to make informed judgments, valid comparisons must be made between
the costs of in-house and contracted service provision. It is not an easy task. Few school
districts have formal accounting methods for making cost comparisons. Frequently, cost
estimates fail to fully allocate overhead costs such as payroll processing time, accounting,
purchasing, supervisory management, and utilities. Pension costs, benefits, and facility
and equipment costs are often overlooked as well. In fact, in-house costs are routinely
underestimated by 30 percent, according to public flnance expert Lawrence Martin.

A guidebook by the consulting firm KPGM Peat Marwick encourages administrators to
ask the following: If the district stops providing its own support services and relies on a
private provider, will a given cost continue?

In addition to identifying the f'ully allocated cost of current services, districts must also
ask themselves what additional costs might by incurred by contracting out. Additional
costs could include the cost of bidding, monitoring and administering the contract. Once
the total costs of both in-house and contract services have been identifled, appropriate
cost comparisons can be made.2'

Step Two: Determine Availability

While there are many companies supplying schools services, they may not be available in
every geographic area and in the same number. Districts situated in areas with large

I For assistance in comparing cost. consult Mackinac Center for Public Policy/Reason Foundation's Guide
#4. How to Comoare Costs Between In-House and Contracted Services.
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number of providers will have greater choices in the type of seryice provided, the levei of
service provided and the qualiry of that service.

In addition, some states heavily regulate the use of school contracting. Such restrictions
may prohibit contracting for certain kinds of support services or allow it only in certain
circumstances. Leeal council can advise school administrators about local restrictions.

Step Three: Assess Quality

School officials should also examine the quality of available services, for both in-house
and private-sector providers. Are the schools getting the most value for their dollar with
in-house provision? Or are services costly and unreliable? What is the level of customer
satisfaction? Similarly, when looking to outside providers, school administrators must
not neglect quality in the quest for efficiency and cost savings. School administrators
should make site visits to other schools using the contractor under consideration. Bid
proposals specifying the level of service to be delivered should be scrutinized and
carefully selccted. Once the contract has been aw:uded, to verify that qualiry services are
actually being delivered, the contractor's performance should be measured and monitored
on a regular basis.

Says Dr. Robert Winter, superintendent of the Wayne Township Public schools in New
Jersey, "It's a tradeoff. You don't always want the lowest bid. You want to make sure
that you achieve your goais and still have services that provide quality fbr children. You
necd to be very careful about guidelines, and be selective."

Step Four: Communicate with Employee and the Community

Despite evidence of considerable benefits, school boards and school administrators ollen
face strong opposition to competitive contracting. Public employees and their unions
may view it as a threat to their jobs; the local community may not be receptive to a
change in a familiar routine.

Those wishing to introduce school contracting should consider its appropriateness within
their own local communities. If the decision is made to collect bids, strong leadership
will be essential for success. "It's very threatening to people to have an outside
management company come in," says Dr. Richard Schilling, Assistant Superintendent of
the New Rochelle City School District in New York. "You have to have commitment
from the very top, from the Board of Education and the Superintendent, because you're
going to take a lot of flak," he says.

The most effective strategy in dealing with these concerns is to communicate. Be open
and honest about any potential changes. Often, objections to school contracting are the
result of dis-information or a lack of information. If the contracting arrangement will
involve unionized employees, school administrators should meet with union leadership

i 6
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tc discuss how it will affect staffing levels, compensation, and current union agreements.
Nlany districts require the contractor to ofTer employment to any public ernpioyee
displaced by the transition.

Remember, however, that schools exist to serve students, not school employees. If
schools can obtain quality services at a lower cost by contracting with the private sector,
they should be allowed to do so.

To Pur M,lnKEr ro WoRK FoR ScHooLS, CoNTRACTS
Musr nB:

. Carefully designed with well-thought out specifications.

. Competitively bid on a periodic basis.
o Carefully monitored to make sure that the provider adheres to contract

provisions.

Step Five: Contracting for Services

If the "make or buy analysis" leads school administrators to consider hiring an outside
provider, the next step is to prepare a Request For Proposal (RFP). The RFP invites
contractors to submit bids, or proposals, for performance of the service under
consideration. The RFP describes the service need of the school district and any unique
circumstances it wishes the respondent to accommodate. In order for respondents to have
the best chance at drafling a proposal that meets the needs of the schools, school
administrators must be open and up front about their needs, resources, and capabilities.
The RFP should strive to be informational, not exclusive. It should be specific enough to
elicit useful proposals, but not so narrowly focused that it eliminates creative service
options or leads to the potentiaily corrupt practice of benefiting a single, predetermined
vender.

"A good RFP will detail what is wanted in the proposal. Otherwise the public agency
will get a myriad of different proposals fiom everyone," advises John Donlevy, of
Donlevy Administrative Services.?s Not only that, specificity in the RFP will make the
evaluation process easier later on. Donlevy describes one poorly designed RFP which
resulted in a contractor submitting a proposal that was 600 pages long.

Space does not allow for a complete description of model RFPs, but in general, an RFP
should include the components on the following pages, identitled by John Donlevy.
Legal counsel should be consulted befbre entering into any legally binding agreement.

tt John Donlevy, Donlevy Administrative Services, June 6, t996.
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Knv CovrpoNENTS oF THE Rneunsr FoR PRoposa.t

o ltl'rRonucrloN rno OvpnvrBw.
This section brieflv describes the services to be contracted. It also includes the followins:

l. Background (the reasons why the contracts are being solicited).
2. Deflnit ions commonly used within the text of the RFP.
3. Program Objectives describing what the school district wants to accomplish.

r SenvtcBsDEScRrP'rIoN.
This section tells the contractor cxactly what services are wanted. Descriptive elements are often

included as appendices when a lot of detail is related to the service. In addition, this section includes:

L Tcrm of the contract and renewal provlslons.
2. Location where thc scrvice will be performed.
3. Participation, or who can participate in the bidding process.
4. Exclusivity, which otien ref'ers to whether the company awarded the contract will become the

exclusive provider of a service.
5. Procedures which must be followed by the contractor.
6. Statistical data related to the service such as current utilization of the scrvicc, square fbotage

of building and grounds and student enrollment.

. Scops or- SERvICES.
This section should deflne the scrvices to be provided and the school district 's expectations ofthe

service provider. lncluded are:

l Scrvice parameters that provide a detailed description of the specilic servicgs requested. For
example, a contract fbr custodial services might specity that the contractor provide cleaning
equipment and supplies, a certain number of employec-training hours, and supervisory
personnel.

2. Quality standards that descnbe the level of quality which must be met by the provider. For
examplc, a contract for tbod service would specify rcquirements such as minimum nutrit ional
requirements for meals, sanitary conditions and mcnu variety.

3. Quantitative ways of measuring compliancc with the conl.ract. For example: Food service
surveys, random tire and brake checks fbr school buses, etc.

4. Backup or substitute requirements if the contractor is unable to provide a service.
5. Insurance and bonding requirements. Perfbrmance bonding is a type of financial insurance for

schools should the contractor fail to perform and the school be florced to obtain replacement
services.

6. Permits and licenses.
7. Reporting data requirements.
8.  Personnelrequi rements.
9 . Quality assurances. This is olien expressed as a guarantee to the school distnct by the

contractor that certain expectations will be net. For example, a tbod service contract may
specify that the contractor wil l absorb any losses related to the operation ofthe school's
cal'eterias.

r SunmssloN oF PRopos.rr,.
This section describes the conditions under which proposals must be submitted and describes their

form. hovisions might include statements on:

l. Acceptance and terms of conditions.
2. Rights of rejection fbr the agency.
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3. Financial responsibility or a statement explaining that the school district will not pay ior costs

of de.reloping the proposal.
4. Award of contract or who will pay, how it will be awarded. when and how many will be

awarded the contract.
5.  Proposal l imi tat ions.
6, Exciution of proposals (typically the president or principals of the company are requrre to

sign the proPosal).
1. Non-collusion statements.
8. Discrimination.
g. Terms of withdrawal or cancellation (90 days'tiom submitted date is typical)'

Conrnxt On PnoPosar-.
The RFP also directs contractors what to include in the proposal itself-

r BtononsConrrnnncr.
Early in the bidding process, the school district should bring prospective contractors to the school site

to discuss the services described in the RFP. The purpose of such a meeting is to give bidders as much

information as pgssible about the particular needs of the school district so appropriate proposals may be

drafied. prospective contractors should have open access to relevant school records equipment and

tacil it ies.
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